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Date _ 2 Ovenber 29, 1963 

i \ 

telephone da: 
of Methodist ap 3st Colorade, 

tolephone WH i 68181, who pronounced 
end D. TIPPIT. dead at 1:25 p.m., 
Xi 2%, 1963, 2 i body indicated 
} COU la be t¢ wounds. There 

j HOreere being in the right 
; UORE could have 

cause death left chest, tho 
bullet ering ds flected gost eo be m of the unifors 
worn by Officer TIPPIT and the bullet being found on uhy : 
about oue iach under the surface, and the third wound in 
the upper abdomen. ean 
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on 11/29/63 _ ot Dallas, Texas File # __DL.. 89-43 

‘i a 
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by Special Agents HOBERT C. LIE SH ew (30 7a 3 

Date dictated 11/29/6:° 
‘> 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor co iclusions of the FBI. 
your aco ey? dt and } ontents are not to be di te your agency. 
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it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
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Records of the Dudley 
teleshone 460 East Jefferson, 

ir‘ormation concerning J. D. 

Residence 

Born 
Died 
Age 
Prenounced dead 

Military service 
Father 

Mother's maiden 
nawe 

Wite 

DERAL BUREAU OF i 

wa 

NVESTIGATION 

Date _ Movember 1963 

Funeral Home , 
fiect the followin 

Dallas 
yer ant ; 
a /22/63 

Methodist Hosp 

by Dr. LIGUORI 
World War If Veteran 

TIPPIT 
LIZZIE MAE RUSH 

1:25 p.m. || at 

LEE 

MARIE TIPPIT 

, 4 se AD 

on 11/29/63 Dallas, Texas File #__D: 89-43 

AE: RT 
x 44/59/82 

by Special Agent ROBERT CG. LISH/gm Date dictated _11/29/63 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor sins lai a ‘the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 

iit and its contents are Hot to be distrib uted outside your agency. 
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